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Chairman’s Report – William Smale
Dear Members in Hunting and Shooting,
We are almost at the halfway point of the year and more
importantly the hunting season. I trust that by now you have some
meat in the freezer and biltong or droëwors drying on the racks. The
2016 Eastern Cape Hunting Gazette was released on the eve of the
hunting season and created somewhat of a stir with confusion over
the start date, but we are now in full swing.
We have just completed the 2nd Border Hunting Club Target Line Outdoors Festival Shoot.
While we couldn’t all be winners, the day certainly showed marked improvements over last
year’s scores and groupings. By all accounts it was another resounding success. A BIG thank
you to all our members who either served as Range Officers or Admininstartion Officers on
the day, as well as everyone who turned out as particpants and lastly our sponsors.
The 2016 committee has some great ideas on the table to make 2016 a year of action across
all portfolios. The invoices being sent out for the membership fees being an example of the
innovations. Shoot innovations arecoming as well as range upgrades.
Recently a meeting was held between BHC and Mpongo and we have approval to make
some improvements at the range. The next action is going to be extending the shotgun
range a further +-40m deeper beyond the fence. This will accommodate a new high bird
stand. While the second element is to create a gong camp 100m x 20m on the ridge behind
the stopwall. This will add a further 100-150m to the range and allow us to place permanent
gongs in that camp. Please bear with us as these developments take place.
If you a have any excess venison this season please would you consider donating it to
Langham House (almost opposite Transfrom Electrical) in Fleet Street Quigney. They are an
old age frail care facility to our senior citizens who are in need and welcome any clean meat
donations.

Yours in all things firearms,
William Smale
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CHASA/BHC June Newsline – William Smale
2016 has started with action everywhere! Everything that happened was of a
scale not previously seen. Hopefully, as we enter the seventh month of the
year things are starting to settle down.

News from the CHASA Board
The May CHASA Board Meeting adopted changes to the Sports Shooting
Rules with immediate effect. The changes include:
 100m Impala – a supporting stick will no longer be allowed,
 200m Springbuck – fitted harris-type bipods may be used instead of the block. For
those without a bipod the block may still be used.
These changes will be adopted at our next POSTAL Shoot on 9th July 2016.
The Board also discussed CHASA adopting a Social Media Etiquette policy. All to often our
innocent photographs or videos go viral and we become victim of our own imagery. CHASA
is wishing to create a suggested code of conduct to govern the images we as huntsmen put
out in the world. This was discussed and a draft presented, was used as a point of
departure and will be further developed by CHASA.
The Board also discussed the CHASA Inter-association Shoot of end April. The incumbent
host had sent CHASA a letter withdrawing from all future events. CHASA has decided to
open the event to any association who can submit a bid/tender to host the event in 2017.
On the RENEWALS front we are again advised that the ideal is to start your renewal process
at 120 days to expiry, not earlier and not after 90 days to go to expiry. Please set reminders
in your diaries or make use of the Calendar functions in email programs or cellphones.
We have been advised by Martin Hood, that under no circumstances should a member
voluntarily surrender a firearm that is in dispute of the 90 day re-application period, as this
may be considered as surrender/forfeiture and will count against you if you try purchase a
further firearm or recover that one surrendered. Please seek legal advice.
There is no need to be alarmist, as the 90 day requirement has been in the act all along, it
just appears now it will receive some attention. If you need more assistance please don’t
hesitate to contact Mader van Niekerk at Legally Armed (see advert on page 3).
CHASA also completed the appointment of its first Chief Executive Officer. Congratulations
to Mr Stephan Palos who was elected the CEO. There is a good chance the CEO will be
visiting us at the July Steak Evening as he plans to be in the E Cape.
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CHASA Awards
A reminder that the CHASA Board has opened the CHASA Advanced Hunter Award. The
criteria for this award is to provide a written report to prove:
 Being a member of your club for a minimum of 10 years,
 Having a CHASA Proficiency (Senior Hunters) PLUS another CHASA course (such as
CHASA Range Officers or CHASA SA Measurers Course),
 Having 10 trophies you can present to the BHC Awards panel,
If so please contact William Smale (Chair) to assess your submission.

Some News from the BHC

The 2nd Annual BHC Target Line Outdoors Festival Shoot incorporating the PMP National
Grouping Shoot, BHC Shotgun Shoot and BCH Handgun Shoot has just finished. Well done
to our sponsors, participants and working officials - who together made the day successful.
The event will not be possible without the generous support of the sponsors and a VERY BIG
THANK YOU to the major sponsors. PLEASE support them with your Hunting and Shooting
needs.



Target Line (Platinum),
DENEL PMP, Legally Armed (Gold), Rescomp (Gold), Wildman EL (Gold), Deli Spices
(Gold) and Hear Technologies (Gold).

Also important were our other sponsors, listed below, as always please support them:
 Glen Garry Game Lodge,
 RAM Couriers,
 Awesome Tools,
 Vlymskerp Sharpening Services,
 Ikwezi Signs,
 Hartwig and Henderson,
 ITEC,
 Dave Hill/Nicks Foods,
 Alan Aschlager/Berlin Meats
 Port Rex High School for tables and chairs,
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Special mention to Jackie Deysel and Brad Corby winning their event’s for a second year in a
row.

Mark Hammond – Open Winner

Jackie Deysel - Ladies Winner – (2nd year!)

Winning Target (wind 36km/h)

Brad Corby – Juniors Winner (2nd year!)
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While on the Handgun range the winner was Herman Schreiber and there was a tie-break on
the Shotgun range where our BHC Junior Christiaan Hempel and Patrick Stephenson tied
with a full house score of 25 clays broken. The tie-break commenced and after five (5)
rounds Patrick Stephenson walked off with first place.

Herman Schreiber – Handgun Winner
Patrick Stephenson – Shotgun Winner

Russel Hill on the Shotgun Range
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Dewald Coertze on Handgun Range

Christo Fourie on the Rifle Range
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Activity on the day

Clive Cooper on the Rifle Range

Celeste Salzwedel on the rifle range
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CHASA Inter-Association Sports Shoot
EARLY WARNING - BHC may select a team based on the results captured on the CHASA
Ranking database to attend the CHASA Inter-Association Shoot for 2017. Please see the
detailed selection criteria below.
Please login into www.chasaranking.co.za to view the CHASA Ranking website and check
your scores and report any issues to us to follow up on. PLEASE NOTE there are 2 bolt-action
rifle categories namely; STANDARD (restricted scope <12X and barrel non heavyweight)
and OPEN (unrestricted scope and barrel – no limits).
NOTE - Ensure your admin is completed correct when you sign in at each Postal Shoot.

BHC Shooting Team Selection Criteria
From time to time the BHC may want to select a team of Sports Shooters to participate in
CHASA co-ordinated shoots across the country or even regionally in a variety of disciplines
(Hunting Handgun, Bolt Action, Rimfire, Action Pistol (Bianchi), Semi-Auto and Shotgun) as
covered by the CHASA Sports Shooter rule book.
The BHC has adopted the following Selection Criteria which will guide the selection of a BHC
Team per discipline. The team may either be Mens, Ladies or Juniors and the same policy
applies. BHC reserves the right to only send one team or none at all.
1. In order to qualify for team selection only Members in Good Standing will be
considered,
2. Members will need to have achieved the CHASA Proficiency and be registered
Dedicated Hunter,
3. Members will need to be Dedicated Sports Shooters,
4. Members will need to be registered on the Sports Shooting website
(www.chasaranking.co.za)
5. Member will need to have participated in at least three (3) Postal Shoots in the
current year and discipline of the team being selected or event being offered and as
recorded on the CHASA Ranking website by date of selection,
6. Where only an Open category events exist (CHASA Inter-association shoot) at the
shooting event, the BHC top 4 in each category (Open and Standard) will participate
in a trial. The top 4 in the trial (irrespective of category) will be selected for the BHC
team,
7. Where multiple categories exist as defined by the CHASA Sports Shoot rules the BHC
team will be selected off the CHASA Ranking list per category,
8. Should a selected member be unavailable to participate in the event the next best
score will be offered the position in the team until a team is formed,
9. Where possible the BHC will attempt to raise funding for the team participation to
assist or cover the transport and accommodation, however, this cannot be
guaranteed and should not be expected as a given.
BHC Shooting Team Selection Policy Version Final 1.0 2015
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Here is the current ranking for the STANDARD category:

Applying the Selection Policy the Top 4 in the Standard Category are:
 Stan Bow, Roger Lundström, Daniel Fourie, Matthew Yazbek,
 All have shot the 3 qualifying shoots in the new year (starting September 2015
ending August 2016),
 Let’s challenge the top 4 so please join us at the July Postal and get your scores into
the system.
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The current ranking for the OPEN category is below.

Applying the Selection Policy to the OPEN Category the Top 4 consist of:
 Shane Nass, Jacques van Rooyen, Dave Nettle and Pieter Potgieter
 However, one participant has not shot the qualifying 3 shoots in the NEW CHASA
Sports Shooter calendar year starting September 2015.
 So join us in July and get your name into the system, as you need at least 3 scoring
events to make the BHC team.
Also as things stand now we have 2 BHC members who are in the Top 20 on the national
listing. Congrats to Stan Bow in position #19 tied in the Standard category and to Shane
Nass at position #5 in the Open category.
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PLEASE NOTE: the year for the CHASA Postal Scores starts on 1 September 2015 and ends
on the 31 August of the next year. The inter-association shoot is in April 2017, so make sure
you participate in 3 Postal Shoots.

FIREARM COMPETENCY REMINDER!
Again we are advised by CHASA to request members with expired or soon to be expiring
COMPETENCY CERTIFICATES to please approach your nearest DFO and apply for RENEWAL.
It is the feeling of CHASA that CHASA members are correctly certified. At the same time the
message is not to let the DFO’s cut up your old licences or paperwork – the expiry date takes
care of that and your new licence will be effective only once you receive it.
This change occurred during October 2014 at the SAPS and Hunters Forum Meeting and was
conveyed to us by CHASA. The “reason” you can use as to why the Competency is expired is
“the directive from the SAPS noting that the firearm competency will remain valid until the
expiry of the last firearm in that category.”
Given the renewed focus on firearms recently, it may well be worth getting your
competencies renewed within its actual expiry date, than take a chance on amendments to
the Act on the horizon.
For COMPETENCY RENEWAL APPLICATION you will need:
1. Your official original identity document,
2. The original training certificate/s per category of firearm obtained from an
accredited training provider
3. Two unobscured passport size colour photographs not older than three months
4. Two (2) character references from non-family members
5. Proof of residence (BCM Rates Invoice or similar)
6. The completed SAPS 517 (click here for the Application for a Renewal of
Competency Certificate) form. The Designated Firearms Officer will take a full set of
your fingerprints on a SAPS 91(a) form.
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BHC CHASA ENDORSEMENTS!
As the BHC we can Endorsement ALL “legal” HUNTING CALIBRES in Shotgun in break-action,
Rifle in Bolt action or Hunting Handgun calibre 357 Mag or larger, as well as ALL SPORTS
SHOOTING categories, Bolt Action, Semi-auto including Rimfire, Semi-auto shotgun,
Handgun (Action pistol) - (BUT you will need to be a Dedicated Sports Shooter to make
application for this category).
Please download and complete the GUIDE to Completing a Motivation for Endorsement/
Licence from our website or respond as below. PLEASE NOTE that we need to do the due
diligence, so please bear with us on this requirement. The Guides are available on the
website http://www.borderhunting.co.za/welcome/index.php/downloads
Sports Shooters and Non-Hunting Handguns
With the introduction of the Handgun Portfolio and the Bianchi Shoot offering within the
CHASA federation, we are now able to offer Endorsements for non-hunting Handgun
Licence Applications, as well.
However, there are requirements on members prior to us being able to offer this
Endorsement.
A club members needs to:
•
Be a member in good standing,
•
Be a current verified Dedicated Hunter (Once-off course and assessment),
•
Be a current verified Sports Shooter (Annual Fee and participate in 2 shoots),
•
Be successful in the Handgun TYRO Safety Course,
Only then will they be able to apply for a Handgun under Sports Shooter and request an
Endorsement for the Handgun in question with a R50 payment.
The Endorsement Certificate is issued once you have completed an appropriate
“Motivation” for the firearm. We advise you on aspects of your motivation that may need
reworking and ensure you don’t trip yourself up by making statements that are not
considered correct and proper in terms of the firearms and hunting or shooting related
laws.
The onus to prepare the motivation rests with the member requesting it and guidance will
be provided. The turnaround time is around 2 weeks, if all info is submitted properly.
Should you require additional assistance please contact Mader van Niekerk (one of our
advertisers) at Legally Armed. They will assist and handle the full submission and appeal
process for you.
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BHC TRAINING COURSES
CHASA Senior Hunter Course (R440 includes 1 assessment attempt additional attempts at
R100)
If you missed the June Assessments and are interested in the Senior Hunter course please
register with Liesel at the BHC Clubhouse on any club night. You register by paying R440
and providing her with your contact details. Once registered you are provided with the
course material and are able to self-study with it. All registered participants are emailed a
study guide and this will support the self-study method. The date of the assessment is
determined once we have 5 participants.
It is also STRONGLY advised to practice the actual shoot on a life-size target as per the
information in the back of the Handbook.

CHASA Range Officers Course (R250 includes 1 assessment attempt additional attempts at
R100)
If you are interested in the CHASA Range Officers course please register with Liesel at the
BHC Clubhouse on any club night. You register by paying R250 and providing her with your
contact details. Once registered you are provided with the course material and are able to
self-study with it.

CHASA SA MEASURER’S COURSE (R250 includes 1 assessment attempt additional attempts
at R100)
We will be offering the CHASA SA Measurers course in the next month or two. This will
qualify you as a Measurer on the South African Measuring method. CHASA will be publishing
the First Edition of the SA Measurers Book of Records in 2016. Be sure to watch out for this
book, which will stand alongside Rowland Ward and the SCI Books.
Yours in the freedom to hunt,

William Smale
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BHC Tribute to Trevor Bouchier – William Smale
It was with great sadness we at the BHC learnt of the passing of a founder member, Trevor
Bouchier, on the 23rd May 2016. I was joined by committee members Juan Bedser and
Daniel Fourie as we attended the memorial service on behalf of the BHC.
It was also good to see fellow members also in attendance. Malcolm Higson delivered a
fitting and delivered tribute, which provided insight into the activities of the “Five
Musketeers”. These included Trevor, Malcolm Higson, Eric Hamlet, Kenny Woods and Rob
Hayne.
Trevor had an ingrained love for nature and being in the bush be it hunting or fishing or
simply relaxing.
We recently received this tribute from a long-time friend and also founder member Eric
Hamlett.
Trevor Bouchier 1949 - 2016
A long standing and founder member of the Border Hunting Club passed away recently.
Trevor always available to help with the young upcoming members at the club and at times
assisted with the Newsletter.
Trevor as a young boy grew up on his parent’s farm. A hunter, fisherman and enjoyed sport
and participated. He could tell wonderful stories of his experiences and the stories always
got longer as the drinks got stronger.
Will be sadly missed by family and friends.
To Trevor’s family, please accept the condolences and sympathies of the Border Hunting
Club and its members.
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Some pictures of Trevor Bouchier:
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Hunters contribute $426 million to African
Economies
by Karen Mehall Phillips - Wednesday, June 15, 2016 extracted from
https://www.americanhunter.org/articles/2016/6/15/hunters-contribute-426-million-toafrican-economy/
Hunters collective economic impact doesn't end. The latest scoop on what visiting hunters
spend in Africa is $426 million annually according to a new study from market research firm
Southwick Associates (SA). The report—“The Economic Contributions of Hunting-Related
Tourism in Eastern and Southern Africa"—researched hunters' total economic contributions
between 2012 and 2014 in the top eight African hunting destinations: South Africa, Namibia,
Zimbabwe, Botswana, Ethiopia, Mozambique, Tanzania and Zambia. The findings? For
starters, American hunters led the charge with the total number of visiting hunters
worldwide exceeding 18,000 accounting for 53,000-plus jobs. Once again, hunting takes
centre stage as a driving force in wildlife conservation and in the growth of local economies.
For more on the study, which is so impressive that Bloomberg Economics covered it earlier
this month, check out these five facts:
• The United States accounted for the greatest number of visiting hunters—74 percent—
with Europe a distant second at 16 percent.
• Hunters spent an average of 14 days in Africa—11 of them hunting.
• Hunting parties averaged two hunters with one observer who provided additional
economic benefits.
• The top three countries visited were South Africa (8,387), Namibia (7,076) and Zimbabwe
(1,361).
• Average hunter spending was estimated at $26,000.
Commenting on the study, which was conducted on behalf of the Safari Club International
(SCI) Foundation, Rob Southwick, president of SA, said,
“Our results show that a substantial number of jobs and income are created by each hunter
who visits Africa, and when you add them all together, hunting becomes a critical sector of
the region's economy. Considering that hunting occurs in regions where photographic safari
operations and agriculture are often limited, the economic benefits of hunting are critical."
This brings up an important point that emerged during the live "Hunters Conserve Wildlife"
debate in New York City on May 4 when pro-hunting debater Catherine Semcer of H.O.P.E.
(Humanitarian Operations Protecting Elephants) explained how photographic tourism and
agriculture simply aren't feasible in many remote areas of Africa where hunting is the only
viable method of providing economic opportunities and wildlife conservation incentives.
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Treasurer’s Report – Ross Hartwig
A big thank you to all members who paid their membership fees for
2016. This ensures our club can carrying on moving forward and
providing better and better facilities.
As previously stated, the BHC has computerized its accounting
functions. All membership fees, dedicated sport shooter or
dedicated hunter fees etc. will be invoiced out to the member.
These invoices will either be emailed or posted depending on
previous preferences. Each month a statement will be sent if there
is a balance on your account. Please look out for these when they
arrive.
If any members have now got email that did not have previously or have changed their
addresses, please let us have these addresses as it is far more efficient to email than use our
postal services.
The club has recently acquired its own automatic clay machines. These are a wonderful
investment for the club, and will ensure clay pigeon discipline goes from strength to
strength.
I would like to congratulate all the organizers, assistants, helpers and range officers who
donated so much of their time to the BHC Shoot. A big thank you to all our sponsors,
especially our recurring sponsors, without their generosity the shoot would not happen.
Good luck for hunting Season.
BHC Banking Details:

First National Bank
Branch: Vincent
Account Number: 62174331597
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Kleurvariante in wild volg die mark.
Deur Jasper Raats op http://landbou.com/nuus/kleurvariante-in-wild-volg-die-mark/
Wild met ongewone kleure is nie immuun teen markskommelinge nie, en huidige laer pryse
beteken nie dat die mark vir sulke diere nou platval nie, meen wildkenners. Mnr. Piet
Warren van Gravelotte in Limpopo, sê die mark vir kleurvariante is ’n sintetiese mark wat
nie uit die behoefte van die jagbedryf ontstaan het nie, maar eerder weens ’n behoefte na
iets ongewoon.
Hy sê omdat so baie beesboere oorgeslaan het na wildboerdery, veral in Limpopo, is daar ’n
soeke na iets anders as trofeegenetika, en dít is wat aan die vraag na kleurvariante
momentum gegee het.
Mnr. Lood Bester van Wildswinkel stem saam. Hy sê hoewel Rowland Ward en Safari Club
International nie spesiale onderskeid maak vir kleurvariante nie, sal daar altyd jagters wees
wat nie noodwendig vir die rekordboeke jag nie, maar eerder vir nog ’n trofee of ’n
versameling van verskillende kleurvariante.
Waarde
Oor die pryse van kleurvariante sê hy dieselfde geld daar as wat vir die res van die
wildbedryf geld. “Topdiere gaan altyd hoë pryse behaal, en net soos stoetbeeste nie geslag
word nie, gaan hierdie wild en hul kalwers of lammers nie op die jagveld opeindig nie,” sê
Bester.
Hy sê diere soos swart rooibokke wat vanjaar teen aansienlik minder verhandel as vorige
jare weerspieël bloot die vraag wat besig is om te versadig. “Dit beteken nie die mark het
platgeval nie. ’n Rooibok wat teen R80 000 of R90 000 verhandel is nog steeds ’n baie duur
bok.”
Hy gee toe dat boere wat verlede jaar tussen R500 000 en R750 000 vir dieselfde wild betaal
het nou inboet op waarde, maar wys daarop dat alle markte siklusse het. “Die verskil met
wild is dat ons ons deur hierdie siklusse kan teel. As jy goud of ’n Pierneef-skildery koop en
die prys verlangsaam, het jy geen keuse anders as om te wag vir die marksiklus om te draai
nie. Met wild het jy elke jaar aanwas wat jy kan verkoop terwyl jy jou oorspronklike
belegging hou.”
Mnr. Barry York van York Safaris, een van die pioniers in die teel van goue wildebeeste in
Suid-Afrika, sê die verlangsaming in pryse van wild is nie tot kleurvariante beperk nie. “Ons
gaan deur ’n droogte, trekkerverkope het verlangsaam, voer is peperduur, daar is 19 000
plase op die mark. Hoe kan enigiemand verwag dat wild hierdie tendense moet systap en
aanhou om teen rekordpryse te verkoop?”
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Soos Bester glo York egter dat diere van hoë gehalte altyd goeie pryse gaan haal. Hy meen
selfs kommersiële wildboere is nog steeds nie besig om agteruit te boer nie. “Goue
wildebeesbulle word nou gejag teen ’n gemiddelde prys van R280 000 stuk. Twee
wildebeeste is gelykstaande aan een grootvee-eenheid. Teen daardie prys per halwe
grootvee-eenheid is daar min dinge wat inkomstegewys per hektaar kan kompeteer.”
York meen wildtelers en ernstige wildboere gaan die huidige markpryse gemaklik oorleef
omdat hulle ’n langtermynvisie op die bedryf het, maar dat spekulante dalk tog verliese kan
ly. “Tot onlangs toe het alle kleurvariante teen goeie pryse verkoop, maar nou is daar baie
diere op die mark en kopers kan kieskeurig wees oor die genetika wat hulle wil hê.”
Bester sê dit is presies wat gebeur en wys na diere soos die goue wildebeesbul, Kentaro, wat
vroeër vanjaar R6 miljoen by mnr. Piet du Toit se veiling gehaal het. Hy sê die kleurvraag is
dalk nou vir sommige spesies besig om te stabiliseer, maar dat daar altyd goeie pryse vir
goeie genetika betaal gaan word. “Iemand wat nou ’n swart rooibokram met horings van 26
duim teel, gaan ongekende geld daarvoor verdien.”
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Chief Range Officers Report – Daniël Fourie
While I was frowning what to write for this report, my three year old
daughter walked past me. She looked up very seriously and said “Dad
you must write something important”. I tried my best not to laugh
and to keep a straight face, because these were very big english
words coming out of a very small afrikaans girl. So here it goes,
hopefully something very serious with important english words.
First off I just want to thank everybody that voted for the change
regarding Sunday competitive shooting to only take place on
Saturdays. The Postal Shoot held in May had the most shottists to
attend in the history of the event at our club. The Handgun Event
also had the same result. Unfortunately the Shotgun Event was not
as well supported due to a fundraising competition held for a school on the same day. The
BHC Target Line Grouping competition was very well attended, even in the extremely poor
shooting conditions. The event ran smoothly, without glitches. I must thank all my RO’s for
their great service. It was truly an awesome sight seeing all the “orange daggers” at work
laying down their services and skills to benefit the club for no charge and very little
recognition. You brought great honour to your club.
Things to look forward to:
We are implementing a monthly grouping shoot to run in conjunction with the August 2016
Postal Shoot. William will explain the finer rules in greater detail soon. The CHASA rimfire
competition is also on the cards to run in conjunction with the Postal Shoots later this year.
Things to look out for:
Please chaps, there is a lot of work that is going to happen on the range. If you get to the
range and someone is working there, please speak to them first. They are there to improve
the range for the benefit of all the members.
Things to remember:
Safety first! Safety second and safety last. Eye and ear protection must be worn at all
times! Keep other shottists in mind when you are making use of the range. This is not
Johannesburg, this is the Eastern Cape. Speak with the guy next to you on the range.
Introduce yourself like real men that have something great in common and speak to each
other when you need to go forward to check or set up your targets. Just doing something
this simple and as our fathers instilled in us at a young age, will ensure a great day for all on
the range. Some of you that are reading this might think I’m nuts writing this, but I assure
you it happened to me. A member rocks up and drives straight onto the range with their
bakkie, demanding we stop so that he can put up his target without even getting out of his
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bakkie. So I ask very nicely if this or anything else in this regard happens to you to please
report it to me.
To the person/s who shot the flag next to the benches and the one/s who shot the
container… when we catch you, you will be subject to the disciplinary process of the Border
Hunting Club and if found guilty mayu lose membership and as a result also may suffer a
series of consequences from losing membership which may affect your current and future
firearm ownership.
Please remember we are all sons and daughters of the men and women who feared little
and stood up for what they believed in. Frontier’s men until the end.
Once again thank you to all who have helped with the range over the years.
NOTE:
 EYE AND EAR PROTECTION IS COMPULSORY ON THE RANGE WHENEVER YOU ARE
SHOOTING EVEN WHEN IT IS NOT AN OFFICIAL SHOOT.


NO ALCOHOL WILL BE ALLOWED ON THE RANGE AT ANYTIME WITH EXCEPTION OF
THE BRAAI AREA AFTER A SHOOT. TRANSGRESSIONS WILL REQUIRE DISIPLINARY
ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN.



PERMANENT RED SAFETY FLAGS ARE UP AT ALL RANGES NOW.



MPONGO PARK HAVE REPROTED THAT STOCK THEFT AND POACHING IS RECEIVING
ATTENTION FROM THE SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS UNITS (SIU) AND CALL ON BHC
MEMBERS TO REPORT SUSPICIOUS ACTVITY IF OBSERVED. PLEASE REPORT TO THE
CHAIR OR CHIEF RANGE OFFICER.

If you have any ideas or complaints contact myself or anyone on committee.
Daniël Fourie
Chief Range Officer (CRO)
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Range Manager Report – Stewart
Deysel
Let me start off by saying thank you for the election as Ranger
Manager, this will be my first opportunity in this position and I
look forward to improving the range for the benefit of all
members.
My first task was to ensure the range was ready for the 2016
BHC Target Line Festival Shoot, for those who attended the
competition would have seen the changes and improvements.
During early June William, Daniel and I met with Rodney of
Mpongo Park and had fruitful discussions about making
further improvements at the range. We have received the go
ahead to set up permanent gong camp at 400m to 500m
marks. If you have been to the range recently and looked up
the mountain you will have spotted the candy tape that has marked the general position for
now. In that area on the ridge and ahead of the mountain we will be creating a gong camp
of 100m x 20m. This will allow us to place permanent gongs at longer distances in a secure
zone.
Should this gong camp work effectively we are also planning to move all the benches back a
few meters to make the flat range at 250 metre range and then the gongs will take us up to
500m. This is all resource dependent so please contact me if you are able to offer any forms
of assistance.
At the same time we are making another range improvement and that is to extend the
shotgun range a further 40-50m forward (beyond the current fenceline). This will keep the
container area a safe zone, as well as allow us to catch the shotgun wads within our fence.
Often on public holidays and weekends the range is jam packed, so we decided to add
additional benches. This is in the process, and 2 additional benches were added on the 16th
June, with another two (2) coming. This will give us 10 benches.
My vision is to give the members a top class shooting facility.
Best wishes,
Stewart Deysel
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Is “trophy” a swear word?
By Mr Stephen Palos
Is Trophy a Swear-word?
Most South African hunters do not consider themselves to be trophy hunters. The usual
term is “biltong hunter” or “meat hunter”. But most South African hunters have mementos
of animals they have hunted in their homes. If not a shoulder mount, then perhaps a set of
horns or a skull-mount, and at the very least a few photos of special animals or your first
animal. In essence, these mementos are all trophies and as such we are largely all to a
greater or lesser extent, trophy hunters. In fact, I have discussed this with quite a few
taxidermists and all have said that at least 65% of the work they do is for South Africans! But
trophy hunting has borne the brunt of a period of unprecedented attack lately.
A number of high profile incidents have been escalated by anti-hunting and particularly
animal-rightist groups into a frenzy of media attention against it. There is proof in the USA
that when the word trophy is added to the word hunting, public acceptance drops from
somewhere in the 80s to down in the high 20% level. This is because the perception is that
trophy hunters do nothing more than kill a magnificent beast, hack off the head and leave
the rest to rot. Now, some prominent hunters and organisations are suggesting more
acceptable labelling of trophies and trophy hunting. One suggestion is “Conservation
Hunting”, and another suggests changing hunting to harvesting.
I’m not convinced this is the answer. Changing the label does not change the contents. The
origins of words are often based on military, hunting or seafaring terms because these were
profound and noble practices throughout mankind’s development and history. Why should
we forsake such noble terminology simply to try appease the sensitivities of ignorant folk?
In fact, whatever terms we use, the “antis” will soon enough pick up on it and adjust their
attacks…
Our solution lies in continuing the noble and rightful practice of hunting, in a manner all of
us can be proud of. Keep your mementos and support those who hunt specifically for the
trophy, even if that’s not our own first concern. Be true to yourself and remember that
culling is culling, shooting is shooting, harvesting is harvesting and most notably hunting IS
hunting. All of these have their place in our exciting wildlife industry in South Africa, and all
are supported and defended by CHASA, but try to celebrate the true trophies by honouring
them with our Fair Chase Policy!
See http://www.chasa.co.za/en/about-us/policies/ethics-policy
Stephen Palos – CEO of CHASA
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Upcoming BHC Events
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Clubhouse Report – Liesel Jordaan
Hi all BHC members,
Just a short message to remind all members what the club offers:


Monthly Steak Evenings – takes place on the last Friday of every month
(if the date changes members are informed thereof). Family and friends
are definitely more than welcome. The club is open to the public. Various meal
options are available i.e full house (steak, calamari, chips and salad), (steak, chips
and salad), (calamari, chips and salad), a plate of chips can also be ordered.



The club is available for hire on any other night (other than club nights –
Wednesdays and Fridays) and prices are reasonable and the bar prices are fair. The
club can hold about 80 – 100 people. The club has successfully held birthday parties,
21st’s and end of the year work functions. For further enquiries, quote or to make a
booking please do not hesitate to contact me.

Our banking details are:
Border Hunting Club, FNB, 62174331597, 210221. Please use your name or BHC number as
reference on bank statement. Please send proof of payment through to me.
If you are relocating and no longer wish to be a member of the BHC, please type up a letter
stating so and emailing that to me at secretary@borderhunting.co.za this way we can
transfer you as a member in good standing to another CHASA club in your new town.
Could all BHC members please update me with their personal details, if they have changed
in the last year e.g. if you have moved, changed cell phone numbers or have a new email
address.
Happy Hunting!!
Liesel
083 534 1568
secretary@borderhunting.co.za
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Handgun Portfolio – Byron Petzer
Since the last newsletter we have three (3) new members pass
the Tyro Safety Shoot. This now takes our total of Tyro Qualified
members up to 12. Hopefully, the BHC will be well represented at
any upcoming Bianchi shoots offered by CHASA affiliates.
With our brand new falling plate rack making its debut at the PMP
shoot, we are now able to practice two (2) of the four (4) Bianchi
events:
1) The Practical event
2) as well as The Olin “Oli” C. Barjenbruch Falling Plate event.
Many thanks to Daniel Fourie for making the falling plate rack. It was christened at the PMP
shoot by nearly 60 competitors, 18 shots per competitor, and it stood firm. We have
something that is going to last us a long time.
Our plans for the future will be to get a 3rd Bianchi event up and running and then cycle
through them so guys can get some good match practice in anticipation of the next national
Bianchi competition.
We are seriously lacking some competitors of the fairer sex, please ladies we could do with
a few roses amongst all the thorns. Please come along and join us next time.
PLEASE NOTE: Under instruction from CHASA we can only offer Handgun Sports Shooting
Endorsements to members who qualify as CHASA Sports Shooters for Handgun by satisfying
the following criteria:







Be a member in good standing,
Be a current validated Dedicated Hunter with CHASA
o Successfully compete Senior Hunter Course
o Complete DH Application Form and
o Pay once-off fee.
Be a current verified Sports Shooter
o Complete Application Form
o Pay Annual Fee and
o participate in 2 shoots annually,
Be successful in the Handgun TYRO Safety Course,
o Be awarded the Tyro Certificate
o Participate in at least two (2) Bianchi matches in a year.
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Only then will members be able to apply for a Handgun under the Handgun Sports Shooter
Category of Section 16 Licences and request an Endorsement for the Handgun when buying
a further handgun. Endorsements costs R50 payment.
There is a qualifier that all shooters must first pass before they can participate in the Bianchi
matches or events, it is called the TYRO. The TYRO is the Qualifying and Safety Clearance
event in Bianchi. It consists of three (3) courses of fire, requiring 24 rounds of ammunition
all shot from 10 meters. Please contact Byron for enquiries and bookings for a TYRO Shoot.
NOTE: Your first TYRO attempt will cost R140 which covers the CHASA Handgun Manual at
R60 and the TYRO Event at R80. All other events/matches will cost R80 each. The Handgun
Manual is mandatory as shottists need to know the matches before participating.
I hope to see you at the next handgun event.

Byron Petzer
Handgun Portfolio

Handgun Action
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We have already had a 12 members pass the TYRO course on top of satisfying the other
requirements, which now means that they qualify to compete in Bianchi events/matches.
We are hoping to get more people through the TYRO so that we will have more competitors
for the Bianchi events.
Some of the events are a lot of fun and others will really test your abilities as a marksman.
So if you up for a bit of fun or if you are looking for a challenge come and join us. We have a
beautiful new handgun range at our disposal and we are going to make good use of it.
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BHC Advertising 2016 Opportunities
All advertising at BHC needs to be either directly or indirectly related to hunting and
outdoorsmanship. ALL artwork is to be provided by the Advertiser in the format required by
the medium (Newsletter – MS Word or PDF, Web – JPG, Facebook – JPG and Boards – as
required by signwriters).
Once-off Adverts in Newsletter
R250.00 per edition which gets you a 1 x A5 black and white sized advert into the BHC
Newsletter (which is available in both hard and softcopy). We produce 4 editions a year for
members, which in 2014 is 452 members. Our newsletter is seen by around 2000 people
quarterly in both hard and soft copy.
Bronze Advertiser
R800.00 per annum which gets you a 1 x A5 black and white sized advert into the BHC
Newsletter (which is available in both hard and softcopy). We produce 4 editions a year for
members, which in 2013 was 431 members. Our newsletter is seen by around 2000 people
quarterly in both hard and soft copy.
Silver Advertiser
R1200 per annum gets you 1 x A5 full colour back cover in print copy. We produce 4 editions
(hardcopy and softcopy) a year for members, which in 2013 was 431 members. Our
newsletter is seen by around 2000 people quarterly in both hard and soft copy.
Gold Advertiser
R5000.00 per annum which gets you everything in BRONZE above PLUS unlimited access to
advertising on our administered Facebook Group and BHC website.
Platinum Advertiser
R15,000.00 per annum payment (or a prize with a retail value of minimum R20,000.00)
which gets you everything in Bronze and Gold, plus an opportunity to place a large sign
placed on the BHC range perimeter, as well as the opportunity to place laminated
advertising A3 at the BHC clubhouse.
Please contact the William Smale (wsmale@gmail.com) to secure the advertising
opportunities.
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Social Media and New Apps Alert
Here are some new links for you to use.

New on You Tube – Fieldsports Africa

https://youtu.be/_lvc_9RScfs?list=PL3KxM9c3T7K_zxuFNjkHiEeOcUqHV_vQF

New on You Tube – Africa’s Huntress

From the producers of the Wild&Jag find the newly launched USC TV site which is airing the
Africa’s Huntress featuring Kim Grenfell from the E Cape. Please find it on the link at
https://youtu.be/katXF9lsoO4 or http://usctv.tv/
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Truvelo 50BMG Counter Measure Sniper Rifle
Don’t know what to get someone who has everything for Christmas or a Birthday???
Look no further than hiring the rifle for your celebration or a Voucher to shoot the AWESOMELY
AMAZING Truvelo 50BMG Counter Measure Sniper Rifle.

The Truvelo 12,7x99 CMS rifle is a specialised rifle of outstanding quality and accuracy. This is a

serious rifle for the professional, designed to the highest standards with unsurpassed engineering.
The rifle has an effective range of 1800m (ammunition dependent).
Now is your chance to shoot one! Contact me to secure your chance to shoot this rifle at your next
function or event (corporate, private or other). Shoot the Mighty 50Cal BMG Counter Measure
Sniper Rifle and be part of an Elite few.

R200 per shot or R500/3 shots (No Sharing) or R1500/10 shots (No Sharing)
R5000/40 Shots, Groups or sharing allowed.

Firearm is based in Queenstown so minimum order of R5,000 applies if not in Queenstown.
Ideal for team building outings.
For more info, questions and Bookings contact me on 083 253 0624 (Office Hours Only) or
email me at steve.qtn@gmail.com
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Legal Portfolio – Matthew Yazbek

The last several months have been tumultuous with regard to
Constitutional issues surrounding the Border Hunting Club.
In this harrowing time, I was involved with the interpretation and implementation of the
Border Hunting Club Constitution. It was necessary to also call on the recall and past
experience of former committee members and chairmen to assist with determining the
intention of various amendments in respect of issues surrounding the voting of committee
members and ultimately a chairman.
As usual, “the devil was in the detail” but this was overcome by due assistance from past
and present committee members all of which culminated in a Special General Meeting
which was held on the 10th May 2016. The outgoing chairman, Mr Roger Lundström, was
in my view “massive” in leading the Club through a tricky period. He ultimately discharged
his duties properly and with full regard for the best interests of the Club. The present
committee is therefore properly in place in accordance with the parameters of the Border
Hunting Club Constitution.
From this point of view, I am pleased to once again report that what is most important is the
diligence and loyalty of all members and committee members who were active in carrying
the Club through some uncertainty. Through this difficult patch, I have learnt a lot and I
dare say that the Club and its members are stronger and more aware for the experience. I
sincerely hope that any lessons garnered from the last several months will hold all members
and committee members in good stead as the Club continues to grow in respect of
membership, facilities as well as all of the different opportunities presented via the different
disciplines and sports divisions.
I wish all members, committee members and the entire Club all the very best for the
forthcoming period.
MATTHEW YAZBEK
Border Hunting
Club Legal Portfolio Committee Member
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Wingshooting/Clay Portfolio –Don Mackley
Sure-Kill Goose Hunting Strategies You're Overlooking
By Brian Lovett author of The Duck Blog - June 16, 2016
http://www.realtree.com/the-duck-blog/3-sure-kill-goose-hunting-strategies-youre-overlooking

Goose hunting can be straightforward: Find birds in a harvested field, set up there before
first light, set an enticing spread, conceal yourself, call realistically and enjoy the shoot.
But if you’ve spent enough time in a layout blind, you know geese don’t always follow the
script. In fact, honkers can be downright frustrating, changing fields daily or almost
disappearing, especially if they’ve been pressured or food sources are in flux. Tough times
call for unconventional approaches. When geese get tough this season, try these oftenoverlooked strategies.
Play the Greens
Everyone knows honkers love waste grain: corn, beans, wheat, oats, barley and other row
crops. But they also chow down on greens, including grass and cut alfalfa. Such spots
become especially productive when food sources are in transition.
For example, farmers usually cut oat, rye and wheat fields just before mid-March or April
nuisance-goose season openers. Birds hammer these fields daily, offering great hunting
opportunities. However, honkers can consume the waste grain at those spots in a week or
less. With the bean harvest weeks away and corn harvest spotty — even for silage or highmoisture corn for livestock — geese must find other feeding grounds. Look no farther than
recently cut hay (alfalfa) fields, especially those near large roosting waters.
Scout hay fields just like you would any other field: drive, glass and seek permission from
landowners. These spots also offer another benefit: cover. Even mowed hay fields provide
more concealment than you’ll find in oat, wheat, rye, barley, bean or stalk-chopped corn
fields. Just make sure your blinds or camo blend in with the bright green of the alfalfa.
Midmorning Loafers
It can be frustrating when you can’t find a hot field. You don’t want to hunt roost water —
and you shouldn’t — so you might think you’re out of options. But the daily routine of earlyto mid-season geese provides opportunity. Usually, honkers roost on big water and then
feed in fields soon after sunrise. They’ll also hit fields in the evening before returning to
roosting water. During midday, however, many geese loaf at smaller waters, such as
marshes, sloughs, stock ponds, reclamation ponds and small lakes.
Finding these spots can be tougher than locating honkers in a field, as many small waters
are hidden from roads by terrain or vegetation. Try to observe birds as they leave a feeding
spot and head to loaf. Note their travel direction, and then use aerial photos to identify
potential loafing water. Then, watch those spots to note whether honkers fly in and out.
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Consider a mix of floating decoys and field blocks for loafing areas. Geese like such spots for
the water, of course, but many of them lounge or sleep on shore, especially if the banks are
exposed or grassy. Often, a few decoys suffice.
Two caveats: This doesn’t work as well when it rains, as geese might spend most of the day
in fields during wet weather. Also, when the bitter cold of the late season arrives, honkers
might stay on the roost all day and make only one feeding flight, often just before shooting
hours in the evening.
Pass the Honker, Please
Pass-shooting gets a bad rap, and it’s easy to see why. Often, the term conjures up images
of bloodthirsty buffoons flinging steel at geese at the edge or out of range near refuges.
That’s too bad, because ethical, common-sense pass-shooting can be lethal.
Try to identify flight lines geese take to and from roosts or feeding areas, and then set up
near cover along those paths. For example, friends and I used to hunker by a ditch bank
about 100 yards from a large river where geese always roosted. The honkers almost always
flew north at first light, and we’d intercept them on the way, taking birds as they passed
over at 30 to 40 yards.
Likewise, when we couldn’t hunt the X at a private field, buddies and I would secure
permission for neighbouring areas and then set up along fence lines or ditch banks
downwind of the hotspot to pass-shoot birds as they flew in and out. We had to limit
ourselves to sure-kill-close shots and make sure to drop geese on our side of the fence, but
we typically enjoyed good action in such situations.
Scout flight patterns, find a good ambush spot and vow to take only sure shots. It can be
that simple.
Think Outside the Pit
Don’t grumble when geese get weird this fall. Redouble your scouting efforts, and get
creative to find legal, ethical, offbeat tactics to cash in. Your hunt might not be as
aesthetically pleasing as a late-season cornfield shoot, but who cares? You’ll be busy
cleaning birds while your buddies wait for those textbook days.
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Juniors – Juan Bedser
A big hallo to all our Junior members. 2016 is going
to be a year of action for you get your folks on board
and participate in any of these events.

Event 1 - Juniors Competition
All paid up junior members are invited to submit a
photo and a short paragraph of an animal that they
may have shot. Monthly entries into the
competition will be run from June to August with each monthly winner being announced in
our newsletter. The winner will be selected in September and a prize consisting of R 500
voucher from a leading gun shop is up for grabs.

Event 2 - CHASA Mentor Photo Competition - win a hunt at top hunting lodge
It is one of CHASA’s strategic aims to give more attention to the canvassing of junior hunters
as well as to promote their involvement in association activities. Subsequently the Board of
CHASA resolved that the Junior Hunter / Mentor Hunting Photo Lucky Draw will be repeated
in 2016. This will comprise the following:
1. Hunting photos of the junior hunter and his mentor must be forwarded to the CHASA
office. Only photos taken in the 2016 hunting season will qualify.
2.
The photo must be accompanied by a letter from the land owner confirming the place
and date of the hunt.
3.
The quality of the photo shall not form the criteria to qualify and the winner will be
determined by means of a lucky draw.
4.
The prize is a an organised hunt which has been sponsored by Rob Peachy, a member
of BASA (Big Bore Association Southern Africa).
5.
The CHASA Board will also sponsor an amount of R6 000.00 towards the travelling
costs of the junior hunter and his mentor.
6.

To closing date for photo entries is 26 August 2016.

7.

The draw will take place during the September 2016 Board meeting.

8.

The mentor must not shoot the buck for the junior.
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Event 3 - BHC Target Line Outdoors Festival
We were encouraged to see all the juniors participating in this event hosted on 11 June. For
this event Juniors had to be older than 12 and younger than 16 on the day. The prizes were
1st - R500 Target Line Voucher, 1 box of ammo in the winning calibre PMP shirt and cap, 2nd
– R300 Target Line Voucher and a PMP cap, 3rd – Glen Garry cap plus all entrants qualify for
Luck Draw prizes including scopes and other items. CONGRAST to Brad Corby for winning
the Juniors event with a grouping of 15.31mm with a .222 and 55gr bullet.

Event 4 - Junior Postal Shoot
All juniors are reminded that we want to host monthly Rimfire Postal Shoots at the same
time as the regular postal shoot. The event is open to anyone over the age of 12. Calibre is
limited to .22 and the fees are R 50.00 for paid up junior members (and R150.00 for non
members). If you are interested in entering a postal shoot, please email me so that we can
gauge numbers.
Juniors are of course also invited to shoot the standard bolt action Postal Shoot with rifle
calibre above .22 calibre as long as certain conditions are met i.e. the license holder is
present and fee is paid. We had a great turnout in May with 3 juniors participating in the
Postal Shoot. The top junior scored 315 - well done Jestin. Participation in the Postal Shoot
is a requirement if you want to make the Junior Hunt (see below).
We want to involve as many juniors as possible with the potential of creating a junior postal
shoot competition team which may be sent to the CHASA Inter-association shoot in 2017.

Event 5 - Juniors Annual Hunt
Juniors who demonstrate their proficiency at the monthly Postal Shoot will qualify to be
invited for a “Father – Junior” weekend hunt, where the junior will be able to hunt a
blesbuck or impala later this year. If you are interested in participating, please let me know.
So 2016 is the year for the Juniors to get active. We can only be successful if you join us at
these events.
Regards
Juan Bedser
juanbedser@gmail.com
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Hunting Humour
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Recipes/Resepte
BRAAI VENSIOON WITH THIS MARINADE
How to braai venison – Hoe om wildsvleis te braai
By Jan Braai | Published November 13, 2013
This is my go to marinade and recipe for braaing venison. Whether it’s Springbok, Kudu,
Gemsbok or anything else. Works very well with the sirloins (rugstringe) or with deboned
leg.
Ingredients:
 2 kg deboned venison meat
 1 cup olive oil
 1 tot parsley
 1 tot lemon juice
 1 tot balsamic
 1 tot soy sauce
 1 tot brown sugar
 1 teaspoon oregano
 1 medium sized chopped onion
 A few lengthwise-sliced cloves of garlic.
 A few sprigs of rosemary
Method
Make small incisions in the meat and stuff the garlic and rosemary into these holes.
Alternatively, just add the garlic and rosemary to the marinade. Place meat in a plastic bag
and arrange onion pieces to cover all sides. Add marinade; push out most of the excess air
and seal bag (a tight knot is sufficient). Place bag in fridge for 12 – 48 hours and turn every
few hours if you find that the top part of the meat is not covered by marinade. Remove,
shake off excess marinade and braai over medium to hot coals until just shy of medium.
Rest the meat a few minutes before slicing. Slice across the grain, always.
Additional Advice
If you have more than 2kg of meat then increase all the marinade ingredients proportionally
until the meat in the bag is covered by marinade on all sides. Be cautious with rosemary, it
has a distinct taste and is hated by many. If you can taste the rosemary in a meal, you added
too much. This recipe also works very well with a deboned leg of lamb.

